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CEDA News
DOCPLAY

Patuparri and the Rainmakers

About

Link

Prof. Megan Davis | A new path to reconciliation

View here

Ancient knowledge. A way forward. A legacy shared.
An enlightening and powerful film which profiles internationally revered musician, craftsman and
spiritual leader Djalu Gurriwiwi. As an important custodian of aboriginal culture, Djalu and his
community must find a new voice and leader to carry their songlines and traditions through future
generations. The film follows Djalu and his son on an important journey which features musician Gotye
and artist Ghostpatrol to keep this culture alive.

View here

Westwind: Djalu's Legacy

FANFORCE TV

High Ground
After The Apology
Skin Of Others
The Xrossing
Firestarter

Films For
Change

Our Generation

NETFLIX

Sweet Country

Mad Bastards
Satellite Boy

View here
Thursday 27th May, 7pm
AEDT
Friday 28th May, 7pm AEDT

View here

Saturday 29th May, 7pm
AEDT
Sunday 30th May, 7pm
AEDT
Monday 31st May, 7pm
AEDT

View here

View here

View here
View here

View here

In 1920s Australia, an Aboriginal farmhand kills a white man in self-defense, then flees into the
Outback, where he is pursued by a determined lawman.
Starring: Sam Neill,Bryan Brown,Hamilton Morris
Tough men try to do right by their families when TJ travels across northwestern Australia to the
Kimberley region to track down his son Bullet.
When Pete learns that developers plan to buy the land where he lives, he and a friend set off on an epic
journey in the hopes of saving his home.
Starring: David Gulpilil, Cameron Wallaby, Joseph Pedley

View here

View here
View here

Our Law

Goldstone

SBS

At a police station run by indigenous people in Australia, two officers try to learn the local language and
culture to effectively patrol the community.
Starring:Revis Ryder,Wendy Kelly
In the Australian outback, an Indigenous cop on a missing persons case unearths a trafficking ring and
runs afoul of political-industrial interests.
Starring: Aaron Pedersen, Alex Russell, Jacki Weaver

View here

Documentary: Season 1, Directors: Beck ColeFirst Australians chronicles the birth of contemporary
Australia as never told before, from the perspective of its first people.

View here

Factual, Documentary
52m
1984
Australia

View here

View here

(You will need an SBS on demand account – free to sign up)
First Australians

NITV

Stockman's Strategy

10:00pm Available until 20
June 2021

ABC
IndigenousThe Drum

The Uluru Statement From
The Heart

Duration: 4mins 22 sec

The University
of Sydney

Ask us anything: Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
people

Duration: 21 mins 04 secs

VIMEO

ABORIGINAL RULES

View here

Is it ever OK to ask how someone how Aboriginal they are? Our students and staff answer anonymously
submitted questions to confront myths and stereotypes about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people.

View here

ABORIGINAL RULES follows a year in the life of the Yuendumu Magpies Football Team as they battle it
out in the red dirt of the Central Australian Outback. The dust, hard knocks and chaos of a bush footy
game are all part of the complicated inter-tribal rivalry that is played out when any two teams meet.

View here

ABORIGINAL RULES is an invitation to discover what it means to be a young Warlpiri Warrior fighting for
a place in the team. The culture might be 40,000 years old, but now the rules have changed, and
football is the new Dreaming that holds the balance in young men’s lives.
Uluru Statement from the
Heart

Secondary Education Tool V5 CURRENT

View here

